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the Court was asked to construe that will and to determina on 
that basis the rights of Gordhandas and Karsandas, in all that it 
purported fco have disposed of, that is to say the entire estate, 
with the exception of' the charity trusty as it then stood. That 
is what the Court did, using the plainest language. It is not 
now open to the plaintiff to put forward a second claim to the 
whole Or any part of that property on a different and inconsistent 
basis. I  hold that the suit is barred by res Judieata, and must he 
dismissed.

Costs on the plaintiff. To pay the A.dvoeate“General attorney 
and client costs. Defendants to pay the costs of the demurrer 
when ascertained by the Taxing Master.

Attorneys for the plaintiff: Messrs. Cragie, Ẑ ncJi ^ Oioeiu
Attorneys for the defendants: Messrs. Matisuhhlal, J'amshetji 

^ Eiralal,
Attorneys for defendant 2 : liessrs. Da l̂itary  ̂ Ferreira, 
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D I T T O  G O V  I N  D K U L K A E J S T I a n d  o t h e r s  ( o r ig - ik a t ,  P iA iK T ir i 's ) ,  

Appellants, «. PANDTJRANG- VINAYj? K  akd o t e b m  (obiq-inai,
D eFEITDAKTS), B e SPOITDBNTS.*

JBiindii iaw -"A doption— Widoio succe&dinff a gotrajrt, sctpinda’IrT’a jo in t  
Rindxb fam ily to an estate not M r Jmsland’s—Poioers o f  ado%if<on.

A. and S. ware tTro joint Hindu brothers. S. ■I '-?cl iu 1876 leaving a widoifr 
P. and two daughters Mm surviving. After S.’s cieath, P. coutinued to live 
■with A., who died in. 1877. P- succeeded Mm as there was no issuo or nearer 
heir to A. P. adopted defendant 1 as a son. The plaintiffs, aonae of whom 
were reversioners entitled to succeed to A, as hie heirs after the termination of 
P .’s life estate, sued to recover possession o f the propei-ty, alleging that P. Was 
not atifchorized to make the adoption eh© did, an.<i it was, therefore, bad.
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E eldi tliat the adoption by P, was invalic3.

A  Hindu widow v^Lo succeeds to an estato not her luxsl)aud*s but as a 
goiraja sapinda of the last male bolder under tlic rule eBtabliahod by LuUoohkoy 
V . Oassibai (L. R. 7 I. A. 212) and in consequence o f  the absenco o f  nearer 
heirs, cannot malce a valid adoption.

Amava v. MahadgaudaW  and P ayapa v. Appcmmi^), doxibfced.

Banih'ishna t. Skaw/raô '̂>, followed.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of C. Roper, District Judge 
of Sdt^ra, confirming tbe decree passed by B. B. TCimtej Sub
ordinate Judge at Vita.

Suit to recover possession of property.
The property in dispute belonged to Antaji and Sadashiv, two 

Hindu brothers, who were joint in food and estate.
Antaji^s wife died first. Then in 1876, Sakharam died leaving 

him surviving his widow Parvati and two daugbter.s. After the 
death of Sadashiv, his widow Parvati and Antaji lived’ together 
in their family house till Anfcaji’s death in 1877, Antaji left no 
issue.

Parvati, his brother’s widow, being his nearest ffokaja sapinda 
succeeded to his estate.

In 1899, shortly before her death, Parvati adopted defendant 
No. 1 and placed him in possession of the property.

The plaintifis, some of whom were reversioners entitled to 
succeed to Antaji-’s estate on the death of Parvati, sued to recover 
possession of the property, alleging that the adoption of defend- 
ant No. 1 by Parvati was null and void,

The Court of first instance dismissed the suit holding that the 
adoption was good. '

This decree was confirmed on appeal, on the following
ground; |

1
“ The appellants raise two contentions wliicli, as I  nndei'Btimd, arc those:

(ft) ’WhoW’im'Sadashiv’s dcatb the whole joint property voBtod in his 
brother Antaji, there was no longer any power to adopt on the part of 
Sadashiv’s widow.

(1) (1896) 22 Bo». 416. (3) (1898) 23 Bora. B27.
(3) (1902) 2(5 JJojii. 5-26.
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(6) Even if there ■was such a powei', tlie plaintiifs are preferential heirs to 
the watan portion of the property under section 2 of the Watan Act. Tho 
cages at I. L, R. 18 Cal., 385 and 8 B. H. C. B,. 114-, axe praeticftlly 
similar to the present one and it is laid down cleai'ly in thfi Calcutta case 
and impliedly in the Bombay case that a son adopted after his father’s death 
by a widow has the same rights o£ inheritance to his father’s share in a joint 
property as ho wonld have had in case lie had beoa adopted during his 
adoptive father’s life-time. The adoption in this cape took place after 
Antaji’s demise and lie being the last male memhex of the joint family 
which consisted of Mmself and his brother Sadashiv, there wa'? nobody 
■whose conseiit it was necessary for the widow to obtain Ijeforo adopting a 
son to her husband. The estate had come to lier as heir afier Antaji’s 
death and even if Antaji had been aliv© when she adopted, deilendant 1 the 
joint interest of Sadashiv in the estate wotild have vestod in defendant 1 
on his adoption.

The second contention, is also not sound since defendant 1 does not cleiim 
through a female but through his adoptive father Sada.diiv, The adoption is, 
therefore, in my opinion, valid and thereby the whole of the plaint property 
has vested in defendant 1.”

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Oomt.
M. V, Bhat lot the appellants.
K, E* Kelhar foi’ the respondents.

Chaubal, J. :— Antaji and Sadashiv were two joint Hindu 
brothers and the property in suit was the estate of the joint 
family consisting of the two brothers. Sadashiv died in 1876, 
leaving a widow Parvati and two daughters. After Sadashiv’s 
death his widow continued to live with Antaji, who had become 
by survivorship the sole owner of the family property. Antaji' ŝ 
wife died during his life-time, and in 1877 Antaji himself died, 
leaving no issue or nearer heir than his broth6r^s Avidow Parvati, 
who, as the nearest gofraja sajaimla alive, succeeded him, 
Parvati took only a widow’s estate in the property she thus 
inherited and was in possession and enjoyment of it till 1899, in 
the July of which year she died. She had, however, a few days 
before her' death, adopted Pandurang, defendant 1, and the 
present dispute is between Pandurang, the adopted son, and the 
plaintiffs, some of whom are the reversioners entitled to succeed 
to Antaji as his heirs after the termination of Parvati^s widow^s 
estate. The fact of the adoption has been held established hy 
both the Courts, and there is question that plaintiffs % 4,5,6,
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7, 8 and defendant 3 are entitled to succeed if the adoption of 
Pandurang by Paurati is held to be invalid.

The Courts below have decided against*, the plaintiffs, holding 
the adoption by Parvati to bo valid in law. This decision in 
favour of the validity of the adoption, is mainly based on the 
authority of Rtqmhand Hindnmal v. Mahlmabaî ^̂  and Surendra 
Nandcm v. Sailaja Kant Dm MahapatfoŜ '̂ , The lower Oonrfcs 
hold, and we think so far rightlyj that during Parvati^s life, 
the plaintiffs, as reversioners, could not be said to have any 
vested interest in the property. They further hold that though 
Parvati^s adoption, is not one to the last male holder, still that 
would nob make it spiritually invalid, and as her action does not 
divest any estate vested in third parties and was derogatory of 
no other rights hut her own, the adoption was perfectly valid.

It is the soundness of this latter position which is mainly 
attacked before tiŝ  and which, in our opinion, requires further 
and more carefujl consideration than ia apparently bestowed upon 
it in the lower Courts.

The decision ;of the lower Courts no doubt has some support 
in the obsei’vations of this Court in the case of Amava v. Mahad- 

and f  ayapa v. Appamm̂ ^̂ , But it appears to me that 
the Judgment of the Full Bench of this Court in ItamknshM v. 
Shamraô '̂  ̂ is so absolutely inconsistent with the main ground of 
the decision in these cases, that it seems to me doubtful if they 
can now be regarded as binding authorities.

At any rate the Full Bench decision clearly lays it down, that 
the consideration of the adopting widow not divesting any estate 
but her own cannot be accepted as the sole criterion of the validity 
or otherwise of an adoption by a widow : and the adoption by a 
grandmother succeeding as heir to her grandson, who died 
unmarried, was held to be invalid. Thoir Lordships held that 
after the decisions of the Judicial Committee in the cases of 
Mmsumai Bhoohim Mo êe Behia v. Bam Kishore Ac/iarJ

(t) (1871) 8 Bom. H. C. B. (A. C. J*) 114 
<S) (1891) 18 Cal, 385.
<S (1896) 32 Boto. 416.

00 (180S) 23 Bom. 327.
(6) (1902) 26 Bom. 526-
(6) (1865) 10 Moo. I. A. 379-
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T'udma Goomari Debi y. CouH of Wardn^\ Tliayawm&l v'Venhatarama 
Aiyan^  ̂ it was nob open to this Court to considei how far the 
principle laid down by these cases was iu accordance with either 
the letter or spirit of the Hindu Law as expounded in the Books 
or as understood by the Hindus themselves : and they hold that 
the grandmother’s power to adopt was extinguished and could 
not^afterwards be revived.

In the' ease before us the question of Hindu Law arising 
categorically stated is can a Hindu widow  ̂who succeeds to an 
estate not her husband-’s but as a gotraja sapinda of the last 
male holder under the rule established by L%lloohhoy Ba^poo- 
hhoy V. Gambaî '̂  and in consequence of the absence of nearer IieirSj 
such as the mother and grandmother, make a valid adoption/’

It is admitted that the widow Parvati had never any express 
authority from her husband Sadashiv such as would entitle her 
to adopt in a joint family: it is also admitted that Antaji while 
alive never authorized any adoption by her to her husband. It 
is therefore clear that Parvati never had the power of adoption 
before Antaji’s death; and any possibility of h)v having such 
became extinct on his death. He was the last sole owner of the 
family property: and it is his estate which she got by inheritance 
as a sapinda. The fact that Antaji left no widow behind him 
is a mere accident, which, I do not think, improves her status : 
and the considerations under which a mother succeeding to a son 
dying unmarried is held entitled to adopt have, in my opinion, 
no place here. If Antaji had left a grandmother surviving^ she 
would have succeeded him in preference to Parvati. and I think 
it would be absurd to hold that while a mother or grandmother 
could not have adopted, a more distant female coming in as a 
sapinHa can validly adopt,-

It was indeed urged by Mr. Kelkar for the respondent that a 
power to adopt was inherent in every Hindu widow : that she 
may be temporarily incapable of acting' upon i t : that it was in 
suspension during Anbaji ŝ life-time, and that it revived when 
she got the estate as a sapmSa, when her act of adoption would

19GS,
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(1) (1881) L . R. 8 I.  A. 229. O) (188?*) L . E . U  I .  A. 67.
(3) <1880) L .J[J ,7 L A .2 1 2 .
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not liave tlie effect of divesting any esfcato bufc her own. Btit I 
feel tliafc every one of theso consideratious applied to the case o£ 
the gTandinother in tlm ot Eam&ru/ma v. tSMmraô K̂ It may 
also be noticed thafc this was exactly the argument urged before 
tlieir Lordships of the Judicial Oominittee by Mr, Mayne in 
TkmjcmmiV& case {vide afc page 69 of L. R,. 14 I. A..) and wag not 
acceded to. I do not think there is any authority for the propo- 
idtiou that the right to adopt is a necessary incident of inheri
tance. In an undivided Hindu family, the widow o£ a co-parce- 
iior can only get it by the expre.sM authority of her liashand, or 
with the assent of the survivors in their life-time. Parvati never 
liaving acquired it in either way  ̂ I think it could not start- 
afresh in her after Aiitaji’s death. And Mr. Kelkar had practi
cally to admit in argument that iinleHS the decision in Ram- 
Icrislma v. Shamraô }̂ was taken to be a special one with respect 
to a grandmother only or was taken to be wrongly decided, he 
could not diftert-nfciate the ca;̂ c of a mpimla widow. But we 
reel we are bounjll by th e ‘Full Bench decision and cannot go 
behind it»

The result is that in my opinion the adoption of Pandurang 
by Sadashiv ŝ widow was invalid ; and that the plaintiffs Nos, 2̂  
4, 5j 6> 7̂ B and, the defendant 3 are entitled to the declaration 
they seek, I would therefore reverse the decrees, of both the 
Courts below and decree possession ot the suit property to the 
plaintiffs and defendant named above. .Costs on defendant 
throughout.

BatcheloEj J. !*—!  agree» The case for the adoption seems to 
rne weaker here than it was in Eamfcrklina v. S/mmraô ^̂  since Bai 
Parvati is a remoter heir of Antaji than was the grandmother of 
her grandson in Ramlm&hm ĥ case. Yet the grandmother’s adop
tion was pronounced invaliil by the Eull Bench of this Court, and 
by that decision wo, as a Diviaion Bencĥ  arc bound. As in my 
opinlonjj the law laid down by the Fxill Bench governs the facts 

' Of the case before usj I concur in the decree proposed by niy 
learned colleague®

Decree reversed,
K, B,

a) (1903) 26rBom, B2G.


